Minutes
Mary:
Retreat was awesome!
If you have an idea for a speaker, please let mary know

Senator of the week: Heather Doll

Arriel
Wednesday February 22nd 7pm Lucy’s meeting by laws:
Allocations guidelines

Motion to Consider SSRAL030
Second: Sarah Thomson
Motion to Approve AARAL030
Second: Caitlyn Lia
Motion Passes

Motion to Consider SSR24AL032
Second: Tyler Davenport
Motion to approve SSR24AL032
Second: Tiffany Kuperschmidt
Motion Passes

Motion to Consider SSR24AL033
Second: Arriel Rubinstein
Motion to Approve SSR24AL033
Second Harry Nimoityn
Motion Passes

Motion to Consider SSR24AL034
Second: Tyler Davenport
Motion to Approve SSR24AL034
Second Caitlyn Lia
DIVISION:
3 opposed
Motion Passes

Motion to Consider SSR24AL035
Second Matt Breitel
Motion to Approve SSR24AL035
Second Tyler Davenport
Motion Passes

CLUB AFFAIRS
Motion to Consider SSR24CA008
Second Matt Breitel
Motion to Approve SSR24CA008  
Second Harry Nimoityn  
Motion Passes

Motion to Consider SSR24CA012  
Second Elizabeth Illiano  
Motion to Approve SSR24CA012  
Second Brittany Foster  
Motion Passes

Motion to Consider SSR24CA013  
Second Tiffany Kuperschmidt  
Motion to Approve SSR24CA013  
Second Sarah Glickstein  
Motion Passes

Motion to Consider SSR24CA014  
Second Alex Derish  
Motion to Allocations SSR24CA014  
Second Steph Gobran  
Motion Passes

Motion to Consider SSR24CA015  
Second Alex Stephanou  
Motion to Approve SSR24CA015  
Second: Harry Nimoityn  
Motion Passes

PUBLIC RELATIONS:  
Stacey Scherer wants to send our Alumni Newsletter to all Alumni not just Senate Almuni  
MTV U is happening  
Bulletin Board is being redone  
Monday the 20th Post-it the campus to promote our twitter

SAFETY:  
Meeting with Corporal Gallagher to discuss blue lights on campus

COMMUNITY RELATIONS:  
New Meeting Times 4:10 Common Grounds Thursday  
Talked with Josh from cUNa  
Goose open late for homeless shelters

CAMPUS UNITY  
House Cup Presentation for Tuesday  
Big Events List is done
Dance Marathon Alex is working with the Children’s Miracle Network

FAT
Want a bus from Goodman to Moutaintop
TRACS is up in the air
Meetings with Chris Christian and Bruce Taggard
Kerry is getting utensils in dining halls

AI
Putting a resource link on the CAS website that will be linked to CAS coursesites
Brittany is reevaluating the papercut allowance
NYTimes online subsciptions
Publicizing business hours

Ropes Course facilitator talk to Seth
Free Challah on Friday from 11-1 (Sarah)
Fair Trade talk to Heather